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Dualists

—Yi Huang

Your autopilot carries you to Union House, where you pick up your habitual newspaper and trudge
upstairs to the Rowdy. On the way up you pass a posse of students leaning against a wall, looking
a little out of place in basketball shirts and backwards caps. Catching some of their conversation,
you grimace as they repeatedly use the adjective ‘dope’ to describe just about everything.

In the Rowdy, you head towards the Australian and New Zealand section only to find the shelves
bereft of books. The old stickers have been ripped out, and replaced with “Contemporary American
Literature”. Unable to locate the “Aussie Bloke’s Compendium of Colloquialisms”, you give up,
and instead search out your favourite beanbag, smiling as you sink into that familiar shape so
carefully moulded to fit your contours. If university has taught you anything, it is that repeated
use of beanbags really pays dividends.

Casting your eye over the front cover, the news mainly surrounds the recent discovery of a so-called
‘American gene’, which apparently can explain a lot of the traits present in Americans. You check
the date on the paper, feeling sure that it isn’t April 1st, and vindicated you go back to scanning
the article. When you read that it can explain everything from their love of baseball to their love
of pizza, you can’t help but be suspicious. But then again, science has never been your strong
point.

Tiring of the article, you flip through the inside pages, when something that appears to be a
fragment of the sports section flutters gently onto your lap. Picking it up, you stuggle to stifle a
yawn as you read the results of a recent Middleweight Boxing championship. Your knowledge of
boxing had always been average.

Zip Cya Gala vs. Zun Equcati (draw)
C. Rats Corea vs. Evade Gunea (draw)

Graff Cuxky vs. O. Fav Daizeq (draw)
Awaza Kyato vs. Yo Ezay Gaty (draw)

Isshani Aof vs. Aqu Balwaid (draw)
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